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MANAGING DIVERSITY IN PLURAL SOClETIES

PROJECT REPORT:, UKRAINE

Executive Summnary

Ini May 1997 a teamn of Canadian scholar and officiai visie Ukraine to conduct
seniinars (i the capital, Kyiv [Kiev], and in Crime) within the framework of a broader
project entitled "Managing Diversity in Plua Societies"". The general ai=n of this projet
are as follows.

1) To promote Canadian values of inter -cù±url underftànding and respect for
humnr/miùnority rights in regions of actual/potential tensions or conflict, especially where
there is a clear interest in outside expertise in understanding and managing the challenges
posed by politicized diversity.

2) To strengthen regional security i CentraV/Eastern Europe by examining sonie of the
root causes of local political. instability and proposing masures to iMrove conflict
mnanagement capabilities.

To date there have been only isolated cases of inter-ethnic conflict i Ukraine, and
Ukraine's record concerning the treatoent of miànorities lias generally been assessed
favourably. However, the relative calm which lias characterized inter-ethnic relations i
Ukraine is largely due to the political passivity of Ukraine's population, the absence of
effective demiagogic leaders eager to take advantage of ethnic tensions, and the ambiguity
of governoent policy i certain sensitive policy areas. A shaky status quo lias been
maitained amiong Ukraine's ethnie commnunities, but this is because the governient bas
avoided clearly defining govermnt policies concerning certain controversial issues and
lias only half-heartedly impleniented other policies (e.g., on language use, on punishing
those responsible for the production and distribution of xenophobic literature, etc.).



nhe seminar succeeded ini achieving its major goals: to provide the Ukrainian audience

with insights into the policies and practices which have helped to ensure relatively stable

inter-ethnic relations i Canada and other liberal-demnocratic states; and to promote a

productive dialogue aniong the representatives of groups and institutions which rarely

have an opportunity to meet and interact i a non-conflictual setting.

The Canadian team's activities in Crkm~ differed substantially from those in Kyiv.

The main purpose of the Criman programmne was to ailow the members of this team-to
become fulfly acquainted with the distinctive situation in this region, so that they could

then suggest ways i which governioental and non-governiental organizations i Canada

could provide expertise; and assistance to deal with sorne of the problems faced by Crhoea.

Ail assessments of developments i Crimea agree that this region remnains one of

the mont significant "hot spots"' of potential conflict not only within Ukraine but in the

entire Black Sea region because of the distinctive ethnic composition of Ci*ma's

population, and continuig separatist demands in Crimea which are supported by some

nationalist circles i Moscow. Recent developrnents in Ukrainian-Russian relations have

helped reduce some of the tensions in Crimea. However, Russia bas succeeded in

maintaining a strong naval presence in the port of Sevastopol, and the strategic location of

this city provides Russia with a convemient means of ifluencing developrnents throughout
the entire Black Sea region.

Russia is determied to maintain its presence in Crimnea because it regards the

Black Sea region as part of its sphere of influence, and also because of the large volumes

of oil and gas, from Azerbaijan and Central Asia, which wili 1,e transported across, under,

or around the Black Sea. Since nationalist rhetoric from Moscow will continue to fuel

separatist tendencies i Criroea, it wiil remain a troubled area for several years to corne,

and it is essential that initiatives be taken quickly to help maintain peace and stability in

this peninsula. To date Canada bas not devoted much attention to Crimnea. However, the

members of the Canadian team feel that even mnodest Canadian initiatives in this region
could brig considerable long-termn benefits.

The Canadian team took a special interest in the plight of the Crimnean Tatars, who

were deported en masse from their homeland in 1944 and have only recently begun to

return to Crimea, where they currently comprise ten percent of the population. Given

their vulnerable status as reent returnees who have encountered considerable
discrimnination the Criman Tatars, with little econonuic clout, are the greatest victims of

the stagnant and heavily cin-ànalized socio-economic situation in Crimnea. Ini addition, the

Crimnean Tatars have ended up as pawns in a political tug-of-war between the central

Ukrainian authorities and the local authorities in Crimea.

Because of the high level of cohesion and discipline within the Crimnean Tatar

commumnity and the moderate stance of its leaders, to date its grievances have generally

been expressed in a peaceful fashion. However, the conmmnity bas already deixonstrated

that when provoked, it can easily mobilize its miembership to engage i miass protests. lIn



addition, the continuing discriintion faced by this commnity lias led to the
radicalization of part of its ioembership. Thus the continue maintenance of ethnic
<"peace" in Crimea wiil largely depend on the treatmont of the Crimiean Tatar comMnity,
and internai dynamics within tdm conmmity.

Sunmmary of recommdations:

1. Canadian govemmontal and non-goverurrental, organizations should devote mnore
attention to Crirma when projects involving Ukraine are being planned or implenoented.
Special efforts should be made to ensure that sucli projects address the needs of al
cornmunities in Cbroa, including the Crhoean Tatars.

2. Representatives of Canada's Departirent of Foreign Affairs and International Trade
should stress, when interacting with senior governirnt officiais i Ukraine and Uzbekistan
(as well as other states i which Crimean Tatars currently reside), that Canada strongly
supports the rapid naturalization of the Crimean Tatar population currently residing in
Ukraine, and condemns ail artificial barriers which impede this naturalization process.

3. Canadian govermntal and non-governiental organizations should strongly support
the eroergence in Crimea of financial structures, such as credit unions, which encourage
local economiàc development and foster seif-reliance.

4. Canadian govermontal and non-governmental organizations should support initiatives
aimed at developing the potential of '"non-traditional" tourism in the Crimean peninuLa
Support for small-scale projects encouraging "heritage" tourism, eco-tourism and the
eioergence of faniily-run "bed-and-breacfast" operations is of particular importance.

5. Canadian governmental and non-govemmiental organizations should support cultural
developioent and cultural preservation projects in Criznea, especially i the case of
forroerly deported groups, such as the Crimean Tatars, which have demionstrated a strong
attachment to their cultural heritage and are trying to revive it, after several decades of
persecution, in very difficult circumstances.

should support projects
rstanding in Crirma, and
read in this region.



Introduction

There are few venues in Cent-Ra/astern Europe for fran and open discussion of
issues such as language, education and citizenship policy; immigrant and refugee
integration; and strategies for promoting tolerance and dealing with regional inequalities.
This gap can partly be filled by specialized seminars on these topics, combined with the
appropriate foflow-up activities. If they are tailored to the speciflc needs of individual
countries and selected audiences, and keep in mmâd the particular challenges of the post-
communist transition period, such prograins can play a significant role in promoting the
eioergence of more open and tolerant societies.

In 1995 "Forum Eastern Europe," an international research group, initiated an
open-ended project entitled "Managing Diversity i Plural Societies". The general aiins of
titis project are as follows:

1) To promote Canadian values of inter-cultural understanding and respect for
human/minority rights in regions of actual/potential. conflict, especia]ly where there is a
clear interest in outside expertise in understanding and managing the challenges posed by
politicized diversity.

2) To strengthen regional security in Central/Eastern Europe by examining some of the
root causes of local political instability and proposing measures to improve conffict
management capabilities.

Building on the success of "pilot" seniinars hed in Slovakia i May 1995 and
Latvia in September 1996, and in response to invitations from govermoent officiais and
NGO representatives in Ukraine, the seminar organizers put together a Canadian "team"'
with expertise in a number of subject areas of interest to the host institutions in Ukraine.
They iclude multiculturalism and the rights of ethnic minorities and indigenous peoples,
inter-cultural relations, centre-periphery relations, and miàgration/refixgee policy.

The members of the Canadian team icluded:

Mr. Steven Lee, National Director, Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Developrnent

Ms. Judy Young, Special Advisor, Multiculturalism, Departiont of Canadian Heritage

Prof. WiIl Kyrnlicka, University of Ottawa

Prof. Jererny Webber, Faculty of Law, McGiIl University



Prof. Magdalena Opalski, Carleton University

Prof. John Jaworsky, University of Waterloo

The foilowing European experts also participated in the Ulcrainian portion of this projeet:

Prof. BiH Bowring, Hurnan Rights Centre, University of Essex

Prof. Jean-Robert Raviot, Fondation National des Sciences Politiques (paris)

Mr. Boris Tsilevich, Baltic Insight Research and Educational Centre (Riga)

Background: Wby Ukraine?

Nuni.rous conrntaries prior to and following the collapse of central authority in
the Soviet Union stressed the likelihood of extensive inter-ethnic violence in Ukraine,
which was considered poorly prepared for independence. In particular, the East-West
divide separating the. langely Ukrainian-speakdng population of Western Ukraine and the
Russian-speaking population of Eastern Ukraine, was perceived to pose a major threat to
Ulcraine's integrity. Ini ail the scenarios emphasizing the potential for inter-ethnie violence
Crimea, an autonomous republic within Ukraine, was regarded as the "bot spot" where
conffict was most likely to occur.

Ini retrospect these concerns were exaggerated, and did not take account of the
specific circumistances i which lange-scale ethnie conflicts are most likely to occun.
However, at the sarne tini. many of Ukraine's politicians bave been overly smug in
portraying Ukraine as an oasis of inter-ethnic harmony, since the country faces a number
of senious challenges related to its ethnic and regional divensity. These challenges have
included, anmong others, formulating and iMlerninting new language policies, aïding in the.
repatriation of the Crirnian Tatars, deaiing with great intolerance towards the. Roma
(gypsy) niinonity and refugees from Asia, and finding an appropniate balance between
citizens' inclividual nights and the group nights of ethnie rninorities as well as the titular
ethnie group.



For exaniple, during the first few years of Ukraine's independence the
imiplernentation of Ukraine's language legisiation was ignored or neglected in certain
regions of the country. However, as Ukraine's central governient attenîpts to enforce its
authority tbroughout the country it is running into increasing opposition from local
bureaucracies which are reluctant to implerent this legisiation, and which are supported
by much of the local population. The ambiguities (sori of them probably intentional)
which, until recently, allowed for a certain "creative anarchy" i the sphere of language
policy wl]l inevitably have to be clarfied, and this is bound to lead to numnerous
disagreernents and conflict i the years to cozoe.

In addition, nationalist extremnism still poses a certain threat to inter-ethni
harmiony. To date the advocates of extremist forms of Ulcrainian and Russian nationalism
have played a marginal role in Ukraine's donestic politics, but they have managed to
maintain a base of public support in soroe regions of the country. If the socio-econonic
situation in Ukraine deteriorates further, and ethnic demnagogues attempt to take
advantage of ever-present ethnic tensions, the base of support for extremism could grow.
The possibility that such a threat could ernerge is further amiplified by the poor state of
Ukraine's legal infrastructure. Its deficiencies have hampIered attempts to counter the
activities of extremist groups and prosecute cases of discrmiation on the basis of ethnic
background.

Ukraine's govemment officiaIs and comrnunity leaders, at both the central and
local levels, often Iack the skills needed to cope with the challenges related to ethnie
diversity. In contrast Canada, with its well-known policy of multiculturalismn, has
accuznulated a great deal of highly-respected expertise dealing with issues which are of
crucial importance in the developirent of Ukraine's regional and minority policies. The
Canadian experience differs in miany respects from that of Ukraine. However, many
Canadian officiaIs and scholars iterested in these topics have closely studied and
benefitted from the experience of foreign countries, and can easily relate to the situation in
Ukraine. Ini addition the Canadian multicultural experience has a special significance for
Ukraine because of the large conimunity of Canadians of tJkrainian background.

Background: Why the Focus on Crimea?

The project's Crimean programmne differed substantially from the Kyiv
programne. The original intention of the organizers was to maintain the rough formnat of
the Kyiv seminar, but adapt and abbreviate it to suit local circunistances by focussing on
the themes miost relevant to the Crhoean situation. However, in the course of our
preparations the very distinctive nature of inter-ethnic relations in Crima becamne
increasigly obvious. Ini addition, representatives of several NGOs in Kyiv and Crimea
speciflcally requested that the Canadian team do everything possible to becoioe fulfly
acquaited with the situation in Crimnea, and the speciflc difficulties faced by the Crimnean
Tatars, so that we could then suggest ways in which governmental and non-governmental
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organizations in Canada could provide expertise to cleal with some of the probiems faced
by this region of Ukraine.

Ail attempts to assess developinents i Ukrai ne have consistent>' stressed that
certain distinctive features of the situation in Crin=a (formnat title -- Autonomnous Republic
of Crimea) have turned it into a region of tension which poses a ver>' significat challenge
to Ukraine's devlopment as a democratic, independent state, and to, regional stabilit>' in
the Black Sea basin.

1. Crimoea bas the anomalous status of an autonomous republic within an otherwise
unitar>' state, and controversies over the relationship between the Ciman and central
Ukrainian authorities continue.

2. The majorit>' of Crimea's population is of ethnic Russian background, and man>' of the
Ukraùnians in Crimea are Russified. Man>' local politicians who dlaimn to represent the
interests of the Russian population have played on its rescntioent 0f the central authorities
in Kyiv, who are accused of being anti-Russian and blazoed for tic economic downturn in
the peninsula. lIn addition, tie rhetoric used by these politicians bas often fanned inter-
communal tensions between Uic Russian and Crirnean Tatar populations. Crioea bas also
attracted the attention of nuinerous politicians in Russia who are cager to demonstrate
their support for Russian diaspora communities, and this situation bas been further
coinplicated by the significant (and, until recently, largel>' unregulated) Russian militar>'
presence in the Crimean naval base of SevastopoL Crù-nea's role as a source of tension
between Ukraine and Russia bas dinuinisbcd as a result of recent agreements between these
two countries. However, relations betwcen Russia and Ukraine will continue to be greatly
affected b>' dcvelopments in this strategically located peninsula.

3. Two hundred and sixty Uiousand Crimean Tatars have recent>' returned to their
homeland after more than fort>' years of exile following their brutal deportation to Soviet
Central Asia in 1944. A similar number of Crimean Tatars still hope to return to Crinica
(mostly from Uzbckistan and other regions of Central Mia), but those who have already
moved to Crimea face barsb discrimination, very difficult living conditions, and bigh levels
of uncmploynient. Thus a majorit>' of adult Crimean Tatars are currently uncmployed, and
most of those wbo are employed do not work in their field of specialization. At the saine
time Uie Crirnean Tatar comnity is ver>' disciplined and well-organized, and its leaders
have sbown that tbey can casil>' mobilize the communit>' for political action.

4. A meeting of thc hcads of government of Uic countries of Uic CIS (Commonwealth of
Independent States) decided that Uic expenses associatcd with the return of Uic Crimean
Tatars to Crimoea would be sbared b>' these countries. Howcver, to date onltheUi
Ukrainian govcrnment bas assisted the Crimean Tatar returnees, and thc funds it bas
provided cover onl>' a small percentage of Uic massive costs of reestablisbing a viable
Crimean Tatar communit>' in its homeland.



External intervention can do littie to influence the relationship between Kyiv and

Çrimea, or the way in which O!rlie remains a potential source of conflict between Russia

and Ukraine. Outside assistance can, however, play a major role in helping to stabilize the

socio-economnic situation i Crinea, and assisting beleaguered minorities such as the
Criroean Tatars.

The Crinmoan Tatar community lbas the good fortune to b. headed by pragmatic

and authoritative leaders who realize that the Ciroean Tatars have thi. most to lose if

inter-ethnic tensions i Crimea lead to open conflict. Thus the Crimean Tatars generally

demonstrated very great restraint after their return to Crime&. They bave flot demanded

the. return of their original property (although they hope to eventually gain compensation

for it), and bave consistently advocated peaceful methods of protest against thie abuses to

which they have been subjected. As a resuit, they have begun to gradually win the.

grudging respect of tlieir immrediate neiglibours.

However, the political situation i Crimea rernains unsettled as sore local

politicians continue to propagate anti-Tatar stereotypes and paint draniatic pictures of

Tatar plans to take over the peninsula. I addition, the. Crirman Tatar leaders are facing'

increasing pressure from activists who point to continued discrimination against their

conimunity and advocate the use of force to defend their rights. Even mioderate figures in

the. Crimean Tatar moverrent sometiioes ruefully note that their difficult situation wlll gain

substantial domestic and international attention only if violence erupts i Crima.

Thus given the size and dynamiîsm of the. Crimean Tatar returnee conimunity, and

the. prospect that many more Crimean Tatars will return to their homeland i the next few

years, Ukraine faces very great challenges i: 1) providing this population with the

infrastructure it needs to satisfy its most basic, immnediate needs; and 2) niaintaining ethnic
"peace" in Crimea.

It is especially difficult to deal with tiiese challenges in view of the severe socio-

economnic, environmental, and other problenis facing Crimea. Tii. stagnant Crimnean

economny is largely the. resuit of an unholy alliance between various crimnal "dlans" and

local Crizan politicians and bureaucrats. They are attempting to control the. most

lucrative sectors of the economny by manipulating the process of privatization of state-

owned property, and this ia a source of great resentioent arnong the. Crimean Tatars. They

are unlikely to benefit fromn privatization given the way in which it is currently being
conducted.

A varicty of international organizations have begun to talc. a interest i the.

Criioean situation. However, the. international response bas left a great deal to b. desired,

and development projects in Crimea have involved more discussion than concrete action.

Tiie restraint shown by Crimean Tatar leaders bas paradoxically served to deflect

international attention from the. situation in Crinica since, as a r.sult of the relatively 10w

level of ethinic conflict there, Crimea do.s not qualify for certain categories of ernzrgency



funding from international organizations. A Canadian observer in Crimnea recently note,
,"If we had a few riots or a rebellion, then aid would corne quicly to Crimoe& But tbere's
none to help preven a crisis." As a resuit there is a general mood of dislllusionment
amnong the Criioean Tatars. They feel abandoned, by'the international conmunity, and this
lias increascd the region's volatllity. The aid which lias been providIed to date bas flot had
a substantial impact on the logistical and material difficulties associated with Tatar
repatriation, and litte bas been donc to increase the level of trust aong the peninsula's
etbnic groups, especially Tatars and Russians.

Preparations

The main Canadian institution involved in organizing the seminars in Ukraine was
Forum Eastern Europe (FEE), an independent, international research group based in
Ottawa. FEE conducts research on nationalismn, etbnopolitics, ethnie conflict,
human/minority riglits, migration and refugee issues, and democratic developinent i
Centra4Eastern Europe. Ini addition to conducting research, FEE seeks to promote inter-
cultural understanding and respect for pluralism and huznan/minority rights in tbis region.
In particular, FEE seeks to popularize the experience of Canada and other multi-etbnic
liberat demnocracies in dealing with ethnocultural diversity and conflict managernent

Since 1994 FEE, in conjunction with a variety of Canadian and Central/Basteru
European institutions, lias organized and conducted a number of international seminars,
workshops and training prograrns in Centrai/Eastern Europe. Given the success of these
activities (in particular a seminar on '%4anaging Diversity in Plural Societies" held in
Latvia in September 1996), FEE was approached by government officiais and NGO
representatives in Ukraine to organize a seminar series in this country. FEE's Executive
Committee then utilized its contacts in Ukraine to deterine the feasibility of such a
project, and to help it prepare a project proposai.



Academry of Sciences of Ukraine, and the Institute's personnel (i particular, Dr. Tetyrana
Klinchenko) played an important role i cnsurig the smnooth functioning of the Kyiv
semumr.

A number of individuals also volunteered their tiroe and expertise during the
Ciroean seminar. Mr. Nadyr Bekirov, Head of the Departroent of Law and Politics,
Crixoan Tatar Meilis, and his assistants, must be singled out for special thanks. No
mnonetary value can be placed on their assistance, which played a crucial role i ensuring
the success of the Crioean sermnar.

The executive committee of FEE bas consistently emphasized that its semidnars
should encourage a genuine exchange of views and experiences as well as audience
participation, and that follow-up activities should ensure a concrete, long-terni impact for
the seminars. For example, discussions held during the seminar i Latvia led to the
developioent of the MINELRES (Electronic Resources on Minorities) homepage and
listserv, which now provide an important forum for the free exchange of ideas and
information on the situation of ninorities i the post-communist societies of
Centra]/Eastern Europe.

Ini the case of the seminars held i Ukraine, the primary follow-up activities consist
of the elaboration, i cooperation with colleagues i Kyiv and Crimea, of specific
proposais for projects (sec the recomumendations in this report) which address some of the
distinctive problems faced by various ethnic communities in Crinica.

The Kyiv Seminar

The Kyiv semiar provided a wide-rangig perspective on the ethnopolitical
situation i Ukraine. Comparative isights were empbasized, especially those based on the
Canadian experience. Following a presentation which addrcssed the relevance of the
Canadian muhticultural experiment for Eastern Europe, and Ukraine i particular, the
seininar then focussed on topics (c.g., language and mnigration issues) which were of
special intcrest to the Kyiv audience given the current ethnopolitical situation in Ukcraine.
The seminar concludcd by providing Canadian and comparative perspectives on the
situation of groups claiming the status of indigenous peoples, a topic of particular interest
to the Crimean Tatars and several other inorities (c.g., Karaites, Kryihaks) i Ukraine.

Each introductory presentation by a memiber of the Canadian teamn consisted of an
overview of the Canadian and general comparative context for a particular topic,
providing a framework and stimulus for further discussion. This was followed by several
,concise presentations, directly addressing the main issues and controversies relevant to a
given topic, dclivercd by local officiais, scholars, or NGO representatives from Ukraine.
Brief cornientaries by sclcctcd members of the audience and a discussion period followed.



The comosition of the serninar participants changed sornewhat depending on the
topic under discussion; however, approximately 50-60 indviuals were in attendance
throughout the seminar. They included. a wide range of governioent officiais, politicians,
scholars, journalists, and NGO representatives from various regions of Ukraine. For
examiple local speakers included senior officiais of the State Comittee for Nationaliies
and Migration (Oleh Sharnshur and Yuri Bilukha), some of the miost respected leaders of
the Crirman Tatar miovemient (Lenur Arifov and Nadyr Bekirov), deputies from Ukraine's
parbiament (Ihor Koliushko and Serhij Kyjashko), and representatives of the
Administration of the President of Ukraine (Valentyna Polistchuk).

Prominent scholars involved in the semninar included Prof. Mykola Shul'ha
(Institute of Sociology and former Minister, Ministry for Nationalities and Migration),
Prof. Volodymyr Yevintov (Director of the Ukrainian Centre for Humnan Rights), and
Prof. Valerij Vozgrin (Russian Academy of Sciences). NGO representatives included
Leonid Fmberg (Director, Institute of lewish Studies), Miklosh Kovach (Head of the
Association of Hungarian Culture, Uzbhorod), Vyacheslav Pokotylo (Executive Diretor,
International Renaissance Foundation) and Oleksandr Piskun (Migration Problemns
Research Centre). Speakers from international organizations included Christoph Bierwirth
(Senior Legal Officer, United Nations High Commidssioner on Refugees, Office i Ukraine)
and Nicolaas de Zwager (Head of the Kyiv Bureau, International Organization for
Migration).

A numnber of journalists, including soie (e.g., Oleksandr Mayboroda) who write
frequently on "ethnic" issues deivered presentations or attended the Kyiv semnar. TI
addition, several Canadians who were not part of the formal Canadian "team" were i
Kyiv at the tire of the seminar and participated i its proceedings. They included Prof.
Orest Subtelny, a well-known historian of Ukraine at York University, Francoise Girard, a
regional director at the Open Societies Institute in New York, and Natalie Mychajlyszyn, a
Ph.D. candidate at Queen's University.

The Kyiv seminar was heki at a time of considerable political turrnoilin Ukraine
(preparations for the visit of Russia's President Bonis Yeltsin), and some individuals
irivited to participate in the seminar could attend. However, the level and quality of the
turnout was gratifying, and there was a consistently high level of intcrest and participation*
in the serninar proceedings. It should be noted that an intentional effort was male to
ensure that the seminar did not involve just the "standard" experts (usually from the older
generation), frorn governental or government-sponsored institutions, who nor-Maly
attend such events. As a result, miany speakers and n-rebers of the audience represented a
new, younger generation of officiais, scholars, journalists, and comrnunity activists who
wifl have an increasing impact on the developrnent of Ukraine's humian/minority rights
policies in the years to corne.

This is of special importance since many of the clites of Ukiraine and other
East/Central Buropean states have only graduafly core to, realize that there are no easy
ways of dealing with the miany difficuit challenges which cierge i ethnically plural



societies. mhus in miany circles in Ukraine (and especially amiong senior governrent
officiais) one frequently flnds the view that, if the right key is found, the "pýroblerns" which
emerge as a resuit of diversity can sonoehow be "resolved". Alternatively, politicians or
officiais eager to gain or maintain. power sonietimes attempt to exploit ethnic tensions for
political gain.

The xoembers of the Canadian teani consistently spoke out against simplistic views
that the challenges resulting from ethnic diversity can be managed easily, or manipulated.
safely for short-tern political gain. They argued that the "problemns" of diversity are
almst neyer "resolved» (unless unacceptably brutal ioeans are used), and ethnic
"Passions" can rarely be easily controlled once they have been provoked.

The Canadian (and comparative) experience points to the importance of utilizing a
wide amry of non-violent institutional and non-institutional means of accoQmdnizn
diversity, and this acconmdation usually involves a difficuit, drawn-out (in fact, neyer-
ending) series of torturous and tim-consuming negotiations. T'his process leads to partial
solutions and unhappy compromises which rarely fually satisfy any of the parties involved in
such negotiations; however, the alternatives are even less desirable. By stressing the
imnportance of varions non-conflictual ioeans of ethnic conflict management, and providing
concrete examples of the effective handling of potential conflict situations, the semninar
made a sîgnificant contribution to the ongoing debate on this issue ini Ukraine.

mhus the semninar was successful i achieving its major goals: to provide the
Ukrainian audience with insights into the policies and practices which have helped to
ensure inter-ethnic "peace" in Canada and other liberal-demiocratic states; and to promote
a productive dialogue among the representatives of groups and institutions which rarely
bave an opportunity to meet and interact in a non-conflictual setting.

At the samne time, the Kyiv seminar provided the miembers of the Canadian "team"'
with an excellent briefing on the situation in Ukraine which prepared us well for our
programn in Crirma. To supplernent the discussions during the seminar, a bound collection
of original articles, prepared by FEE, on ethnopolitics in East/Central Europe was
distributcd among the seminar participants. lIn addition, several niembers of the Canadian
team discnsscd various forms of fuirther cooperation with seminar participants from
Ukraine.

It should also be noted that the Embassy of Canada i Ukraine supported the
seminar by allowing its participants to interact in an informal setting at a reception hosted
by His Excellency Mr. Christopher Westdal who also, together with Mr. Ivan Kuras, Vice
Prfim Minister of Ukraine, officially opened the Kyiv seminar.



The Crimean Programme

There were several components to the Canadian team's progrmn= ini Crinma
official seminar sessions; meetings with local officials and representatives of miority
commnities; and direct contacts with local communities. Officiai, senar sessions were
held. in two locations: Simferopol, the Crhoean capital; and Miskor, near Yalta. It was
important for the Canadian team to develop a good udrtnng of all aspects of the
comiplex inter-ethnic situation in Crirea, and thus the standard senar format was
modified After a sma]l number of formaI presentations the semînar sessions developed
loto a wide-ranging dialogue which covered the most sensitive issues of concemn to the
various ethnie comimunities in Crimiea.

For examiple, it quickly became clear that one of the major problems facing the
Criman Tatars and other ethnie groups returning from internai, exilie, as well as refugees
from confllct areas who have settled i Cri=oa, is the acquisition of Ukrainian citizenship.
Thus in late 1996 the miajority of Tatars i Crirrea were still not citizens of Ukraine. This
is partly the resuit of problemns with Ukraine's legisiation, although recent changes in
Ukraie's citizenship law have elimhinated son-& of its deficiencies. Another problem,
however, is that the countries i which the Crimnean Tatars and other retunees once
resided have made it very difflcult for themn to renounce their previous citizenship. Since
Ukraine does not a]low for dual citizenship, this leaves returnees in a very difficuit
situation. Useful informnation on this issue was provided by Viadimnir Zubarev, a
promninent lawyer who is the director of the "Sodeistvie" (Assistance) Foundation on
Naturalisation and Humian Rights, based in Simnferopol. An ethnie Russian, Mr. Zubarev
also spoke about attempts to foster a dialogue between the Crin-jean Tatar and majority
Russian populations in Crirnea.

Given the "siege mnentality" which is widespread aznong ethnie commnunities i
Criiea, it is son-&timnes difflcult to get a good grasp of the specifle challenges faced by
specific subgroups withi these commnunities. Thus the ioembers of the Canadian tearn
made a special effort to encourage all semiànar participants to speak out. For exaniple,
women have carried, an enormnous (and ofren unrecognized) burden during the difficuit
process of Crirnean Tatar resettlenient, and are often the greatest victims of petty
harassment by local administrative authorities. Thus some of the m-ost valuable insights
loto commrunity problems were provided by representatives of Crimean Tatar women's



Other valuable insights were provided by Criioean Tatar youth representatives,

who spoke frankly about the assimilatory pressures faced by their peers. These pressures

are due to the absence of an appropriate educational/cultural infrastructure to serve the

needs of the Crinean Tatar population, and the highly disruptive process of resettlenent.

The language and culture of the Crinican Tatars were niaintained, even in the difficuit

conditions of exile i Central Mia, because of the cohesiveneSS of traditional. extended

familles. However, rnany of these extended familles have been broken up during the

process of resettlernent in Criroea. lIn addition, the very bigh levels of unemploynient

arnong the returnees, and Iimnited career opportunities for their children, have greatly

derorazed the Crirnean Tatars and have contributed to an increase in social pathologies

i their conimunities.



A number of leading figures in the Karaite and KrYnIChak conmmnities devoted a
great deai of tirm and effort to fully inforrning the Canadian teamn about the challenges
faced by these rnail ethnic groups. Ini particular, we were taken on a detailed tour of
Chufut-kale, an ancient Karaite fortress located in the mountains near Bakhchisarai. The
leaders of the Karaite community in Ukraine hope that by establishing an open-air museumn
in this picturesque location they can preserve fimportant elernents of their historical and
cultural legacy, and also provide employmnent opportunities to young members of the
coinmunity.

On the last day of the formiai progranum in Crimoa several rembers of the
Canadian team bad an opportunity to meet with the local media during a press conference
in Simferopol Approximately 20 journalists attended the press conférence, which resulted
in several articles and radio commentaries in the local and national media.

Following the formaI. progranune some ioerbers of the Canadian team renmined in
Crimea for several days and lived with a Criman Tatar family in the village of Veseloe,
near the town of Sudak. This provided. us with an excellent opportunity to observe, at
first hand, the day-to-day life and problenis of the local population. lIn addition, we were
invited to attend a village meeting during which local Crimean Tatars voiced their
grievances to village officials. Our observations and numerous conversations with village
residents played a crucial role in supplementing the informnation gained from the semiànars
and meetings described above. Since Veseloe is typical of miany other villages in Crimea,

oely 1990s a i of Ciman Tatar famnilies managed,
e, where they were once the dominant
-Dorted to Central Mia in 1944 ethnic

However,
irn of their



Eniployroent opportunities for recent arrivais are almst nil in a setting where even
the old work force is being reduced because of a contraction in the Crinican economny.
Thus it k aInost impossible for highly qualified professionals among the Crinican Tatars to

find jobs suitcd to their background, even when their skills are desperately needed.
Economic reforms are essential, but the privatization of state-owned property ks taking
place at a very slow rate, and control of this process is the subject of intense political.
batties i Kyiv, Siferopol (tic capital of the Autonomious Republic of Crinca), and at the

local Jevel. 'Me Crimean Tatars in Veseloe and elsewbere have effectively been locked out
of this process.

At Uic saxoe tinic, attenipts by the Crizoean Tatars to set up smnall. businesses, or to

seil products they raise on srnall plots of land, are hampered by administrative restrictions
often dating back to Uic Soviet period. In addition crirninal eleroents, often allied with
local govcrnioent officiais, have atternpted to eliniinate or coinrol ail small business
activities. This includes denianding "protection money" fromn wonicn selling vegetables at

local markets, and such practices are often ignored by local Iaw enforcement agencies.

Because of Uic difficuit economnic circunlstances i Criroea fainding for healUi care,
education, culture and ail formns of social welfare have been cut back. As a result, it bas

been impossible to establish Uic cultural and educational infrastructure Uiat Uic Crimean

Tatars in Veseloe need to effectively maintain their language and culture. They have aiso

been denied proper facilities for their religlous services, which are currently held i a srnall
roomn of a noisy recreation facllity. Ail Uic factors described above have greatly
demnoralizcd Uic recent returnees, and have led to great resentmnent among Uic many
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from escaiating into open conflict; however, their capacity to control. the situation has
begun to reach its limits.

Conclusions

It is difficuit to grasp all the nuances of inter-ethinie relations even in settings that
are much less complex than i Crini.a. It is often tempting to identify strongly with the
cause of beleaguered minority groups such as the. Crimean Tatars, and to paint niajority-
minority relations i sirnplistic black and white colours. Thus it is important to stress that
the. Crini.an Tatar community should flot be idealized. Its leaders are flot !Mfable,
Crini.an Tatar groups have also been involved in organized crme. in Crmiia, and the.
coinmunity is flot free of ,xtremists. Ths is flot surprisig. What is surprising is that its
leaders have generally continued to advocate relatively moderate policies, and extremist
activity is very limited, in spite of the brutality and persecution to which this community
was subjected after it was deported, and the. discrimination it continues to encounter in its
homeland. It should b. noted that these conclusions concerning the. restraint
demonstrated by the. Crimean Tatars are shared by many sciiolars and NGO
representatives who have carefully studied the. situation in Crmnia and the. pattern of inter-
ethnic tensions in the region.

of the. Crmnian Tatar community have shown that tiiey are pragmnatists
gotiate and compromnise on various issues as long as tiiese
tiihreaten the. integrity and viability of their cornimunity in Criioea.

>er of cases the. dominant political elites in Criea have demonstrated,
re this willingness to negotiate in good faith. In addition Ukraie's
i Kyiv, preoccupied with issues such as the. fate of the. Black Sea Fleet
ietoric voic.d by sorne Crimean politicians, have benefittcd fromn the.
-community i Orina witiiout providing kt with equivalent support.



Recommnendations

1. Canadian governnental and non-governital organizations have been involved, i

a variety of assistance programmnes i Ukraine. However, i spite of its great importance

ta Ukraie, andi its geopolitical importance in the Black Sea Basin, Crhoa has generally

been neglectcd by these organizations. Simiflar organizations i ailier countries and a

number of international organizations have devoted considerable attention to monitoring

the situation i Crinea, but relatively littie funding bas been avallable for projects aimied at

improving the living conditions of Crimea's population, and promaoting improved inter-

group relations i this troubled peninsula. In short, Crimea bas received a

disproportionately large amount of media attention, but a disproportionately sniall share of

Western assistance. Given the difficuit socio-economnic situation in Crimea, and its status

as a potential regional "hot spot," this region deserves more attention than it bas received

ta date. Thus it is strongly recornionded that greater efforts be mnace to ensure that

Canadian assistance projects directed at Ukraine include Criioea as a potential "target
area!"

Those providing assistance ta Crinea must be aware of the specific circunistances

in this region of Ukcraine. For exaniple, care should be taken ta ensure that such projects

address the distinctive needs of mninority cormmunities such as the Crimean Tatars, and in

sorne cases separate projects directed at particular conimunities should be considered.

However, it is also important ta keep in niind certain nuances of the local political

situation. For example, too much eniphasis on Crirma's distinctiveness strengthens the

position of ambitious Crimean politicians who oppose aimst any attempts by Kyiv ta

restrict their autonomy. Thus those providing assistance ta Crùmea should be aware that

they are operating within the broader framiework of a Ukrainian state which is involved i

a complex tug-of-war with Crimea over their respective areas of jurisdiction.



3. The bankIng system. in Crioea is old-fashioned and inflexible. It serves the
interests of those who control the large industrial enterprises and collective farnis which
stllpay anmortant role inthe Cmea economy a lnd rto polian a
businessmen who are widely believed to have connections with organized crime. This
bankIng systemn is very unresponsive to the needs of those with modest savings or who
require small boans to renovate old buildings, complete new houses, or start a new
business.

Credit unions could play a key role i providing essential services to the nuirerous
individuals and groupa which are neglected by the traditional banking system. in Criiea.
Ulaainian-Canadian credit unions, in conjuniction with the credit union association to
which they belong, have been active in establishing new credit unions in several regions of
Ukraine, and they should be encouraged, and aided, to spread their activities to Crimea. It
la likely that credit unions would be most popular amnong groupa such as the Crimean
Tatars, which akready have a strong tradition of self-organization and seif-help. However,
if these credit unions prove to be successful, then their influence would quickly spread
beyond individual ethnic communities.

4. The niembers of the Canadian teamn are not experts in the field of economnic
reforni, and therefore this important issue la only referred to briefly in this report and its
recommendations. However, ait the memnbers of this teamn were impressed by Crimea's
great tourism. potentiat. Ini addition, those of us who briefly extended our stay in Crimea
had an opportunity to learn more about some of the creative ways ln which this potential
can be developed.
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A specific request for assistance in the field of tourism developrnent carne from the
sma]l Karaite coniiunity of Criroea. Crimea is the horoeland of this fascinating ethnie
group, and during our visit to Crinea we had an opportunity to tour an ancient Karaite
fortress cafled Chufut-kale, in a picturesque location in the mountains near Bakhchisarai.
The Karaites are interested in developing an open-air museum at this site that would
provide eniployment to young Karaites and help them preserve their culture. Given the
great natural beauty of this location, and the deterinination of the Karaites to develop this
site, it is reconimended that Canadian expertise be used to help the leaders of this
cormmunity develop a feasibility plan for an open-air museuni.

5. Many of the most innrediate proble=i faced by the Crioean Tatars are of a socio-
econonic and political-administrative nature. However, the Crimoan Tatars returned to
Crimea flot only because of emnotional tdes to the region, but also because of expectations
that they could best preserve and further develop their language, culture, and traditions in
their homeland. Thus their leaders have placed a strong emphasis on the developrnent of
an educationai/cultural infrastructure to rmet conimunity needs. However, the extensive
infrastructure in place prior to 1944 was almnost completely destroyed following the
deportation of the Crimean Tatars, and attempts to develop a new infr-astructure are being
nmade at a tuile when a]most no local funding is available to facilitate this process. Thus
even modest assistance in this sphere can play a significant role in helping this commnunity
preserve and develop its rich but neglected cultural heritage.

This issue is of more than synxbolic imortance. Paradoxically, the Crimean Tatars
were able to preserve their language and culture quite effectively following their
deportation to Soviet Central Asia, but have found it difficuit to continue doing s0 in their
homneland. Some Crinlean Tatars becaxo discouraged once they beca=o fully aware of
thpi umtpnt tn whicrh Clrnea-- waq ,ivstenaticalv "cleansed." after WWII, of any reininders



quite expensive to arrange for the productive interaction of specialists i this field from
Canada and Crirnea. However, a low-cost alternative is ta provkIe fimding which would
a]low specialists i countries lilce Poland ta assist and train personnel fromn Crhoea

6. Given the difficuit economic situation and high levels of unemploymnent in Crfinia,
it is inevitable that the return of the. Tatars ta Crimea wiIl continue ta generate resentrnint
and saine degree of hostility among the niajority population, which is itself living i
difficuit circurnstances. Ini the long mun, only economiîc reforins and new eniployni.nt
opportunities wii help eliminate the socio-cconomic grounds for resentni.nt of the.
Crini.an Tatars. However, "Tatarophobia" in Crhoea is not sinîply the result of socia-
economnic probleins, for inter-ethnic tensions in Crimea pre-date the recent economic
downturn. For example, after World War II there was a consistent effort ta propagate a
very negative stereotype of the Crimnean Tatars, and this was accomipanied by efforts ta
destroy most reminders of their presence in Crimea. In addition ta, destroying nuni.rus
Tatar mosques and libraries, thousands of traditional geographical place naines were
changed in an arbitrary and artificial fashion. Efforts ta overturn the legacy of these
atternpts ta destroy ail traces of theTatar presence in Crimea have me.t with great
resistance and many local poliicians and bureaucrats have continued ta encourage distrust
and resentinent of the Crimean Tatars.

Here the experience of Canada and other states which have been active in
combattig manifestations of intolerance and racismn could prove useful ta NGOs i
Crim. which are active in this field. Thus it is recomroended that certain multicultural
teaching materials used in Canadian schools be adapted to Critrean needs, and that several
short-termn Canadian internships be organized for coniiunity activists invalved i
promoting improved iter-group relations in Crimea.

Lias repeatedly stressed that although Orimea bas received. a great deal
ional "hot spot" of potential conflict, ta date this attention bas not
xoeanigful, long-termn projects wbich wauld help end Crimea's

utside world. Thus the ni.mbers of the. Canadian teamn strongly
nadian governnintal and non-governnintal organizations support
Id help end this isolation.



Poland, Hungary, and the Czech Republic. These countries are in many respects much
more advanced than Ukraine, and they can play a very imnportant role as "bridges"
facilitating Ukraine's integration with the rest of Europe. In particular, niany Polish NGO
activists, journalists, and scholars have a strong interest i Ukraine, and somne have

developcd a high level of expertise i Crinwan affairs. However, they often Iack the funds
to conduct meaningfül projects i Ukraine. 'hus modest funding which would encourage
interactions aniong Polish and Ukrainian NGO activists, journalists, and scholars provides

a low-cost alternative to the usual practice of promoting direct (and expensive) ties

between individuals and organizations i Canada and Ukraine.
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